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 CLICK'S seniors can now take part in a variety of activities  

at the Beith Yakinton Center from their homes  

Meet Michal who joined a singing class using  

CLICK'S new Virtual Technology Center 

 

Special thanks to the myisrael fund for purchasing the necessary equipment to get 

this project off the ground 
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..…the miracle drugCrafts "  

d life expectancy has Medical progress and increase

an increase in the number of elderly people created 

in Israeli society and as a result increased the number 

. The homesof elderly who are confined to their 

number of elderly in Israel in general surged by 72% 

overall  double the at a rate0 years in a short span of 2

The number of elderly  -! population growth rate

8 times people in the country aged 65 and over grew 

since 1955. Many seniors who are confined to their 

 homes, need help and ongoing support as a result of

regardless of , and loneliness neglect ,ionisolat

economic level. Inactivity, -religion, gender or socio

boredom and lack of communication with the 

emotional  in creating ironment, are key factorsenv

distress. This situation is particularly evident among 

those people who are unable to leave their homes 

because of illness, state security or other reasons. 

hose people who The problem grows even more for t

their homes and  inghave become accustomed to leav

nd themselves isolated, at home for some isuddenly f

has CLICK deal with this problem  help Toreason. 

 who are ,siorsengive that launched a special project 

d manufacturekits  handicraft ,their homeconfined to 

the SAVI Vocational Center. The craft at  seniorsby 

tasks independent ncourage them to perform kits e

The kits are . depressionboredom and nd avoid a

visit in the community who  svolunteer allocated by

at least twice per homes  the homebound in their

 donors the generousthanks  sincerelymonth. CLICK 

this projectfinancing  forlia and Eli Horowitz Da 
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ceramics The SAVI vocational center is hosting a 

a wide range of ceramic art presents that exhibition 

. Among the handmade by the elders in Hod Hasharon

: serving dishes, candlesticks, Hamsa, flowers, work

the has expanded  CLICKpast two years the  Overetc ...

by  - its first social business -center  vocational SAVI

the center. The project  operating three branches of

aims to increase the number of pensioners in the 

project and thereby improve their financial situation. 

CLICK'S social clubs 5 branches will operate within 

symbolic 5 years and participants will receive  over

 sinvolve whichwork or their financial compensation f

a variety of activities such as sewing, ceramics and 

Community products that will be sold at packaging 

, kindergartens, organizations tech-Centers, hi

the to and  centers senior citizensSchools, shops, 

general public  

 
  

  

  

  

the Community Support Project  The seniors attending

 Theythree days.  for north theto had an amazing trip 

 to aon the way the Golan Heights and traveled to 

 Eli Cohen the factory. They also visited jewelry

community support program gives its  The .monument

members personal safety, access to medical services, 

e, social and cultural surveillanc phone hour-24

social the Special thanks to Deganit Nantel  . esiactivit

for organizing the tripcoordinator  
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ervices for Sonsulting Cirector of Vera Shalom the D

the Special Project  ff fromieL d Tanyathe elderly an

were warmly Department Social Security the  Fund at

visited the SAVI vocational center received when they 

branches recently  SAVI in order to view the three

financially established in Hod Hasharon and 

Eli and Dalia by Social Security and the supported 

Fund. Horowitz 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

elders at the Beith Yakinton center regularly he T

 class that uses editationm mindfulnessattend a 

breathing, relaxation, methods of concentration, 

guided imagery hanging state of consciousness and c

is the state of mind of  Mindfulness. the mindto clear 

diverting attention from the intention of the present 

without judgment and without reactivity.  ,moment

ocial worker Dovrat is a she group facilitator Yoram T

Beith Yakinton and he has spent and the manager of 

effect  in the field of stress and its years specializing

on health  
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ation from the generous don ato goes hanks Special t

add  to CLICKto America edakah Fund in Tz nHands o

the  to sanother active day on Monday afternoon

 Center for ropeEu aféCthe existing framework of 

theater, es include: itiHolocaust Survivors. The activ

any M) …class and more exercisecomputers, chess, 

 aféCthe coordinator of Schatz  to Talialso thanks 

range of activities for  the wideEurope for organizing 

the participants  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

The new Golan outsource center and a branch of the 

 SAVI vocational center is busy packing treats for

financial  het eimprovThe project aims to . Hanukah

 withthem  provide and n of the seniorssituatio

in a variety of activities such respectable occupation 

 packaging ands cimceraas sewing,  
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                    Round UpRound UpRound UpRound Up    
Small money can have a massive effect on CLICK! 

With Round-Up you can perform good deeds during the whole 

month by making donations to CLICK. You simply round up the 

amount of each purchase on your credit card or round down the 

net amount of your salary: http://www.round-up.org.il/ 

 

    

    

    

    

    

    
IsraelgivesIsraelgivesIsraelgivesIsraelgives    

Join CLICK by donating via IsraelgivesJoin CLICK by donating via IsraelgivesJoin CLICK by donating via IsraelgivesJoin CLICK by donating via Israelgives    

http://www.israelgives.org/donor/israelcharities/searchcharities?Name=click 

Or with a Recurring Credit Card Monthly DonationOr with a Recurring Credit Card Monthly DonationOr with a Recurring Credit Card Monthly DonationOr with a Recurring Credit Card Monthly Donation    

https://www.israelgives.org/horaatkeva/580044378  
  
  
  
  

    

    

Konim LetovaKonim LetovaKonim LetovaKonim Letova (Social Buying) 
The project “social buying” allows you to have a positive influence on CLICK at no cost or effort. 

Start your regular online purchases through this site or by using the social plugin, and for every purchase you make a certain 

percentage of the amount will be donated to CLICK 

  


